
Rescue PTC General Board Meeting 

Zoom Room, Rescue Elementary  

March 16, 2021 | 7:00PM  

Board members 

Sydnie Warner, President | Jessica Jaco, VP Events | Karrie Roberts, VP Fundraising | Trina Tatum, Treasurer 

| Crissi Sisterman, Secretary | Jamie Carroll, Parliamentarian  

Attendance 

Angelica Garcia  

 

Item 

 

Owner 

Meeting called to order at 7:07PM 

February Meeting notes approved by Jamie and Jessica  

Sydnie 

Principal Report       

- We are into the second full week of the schools full re-opening. Kids have 

reported being tired and hungry the first couple of days.  

- Routine has been started to take place among the students and teachers. 

-  Yesterday 3/15/21 was the one-year anniversary of the shut-down. Staff was 

moved by the sighs placed around the campus. Food service workers were 

grateful to be recognized with signs.  

- Staff was very thankfull for the hot drinks provided by the PTC. There was 

a sign up for the drinks and they were delivered to each classrooms. 

Frontier teachers, yard duties and other staff was able to take part in the hot 

drinks.  

- State testing state will be taking place in May. If you are on campus then for 

the whole month of March there will be tailored lessons for the test. After 

spring break a refresher lessons will take place and teachers will be  getting 

the kids used to the tools and testing materials that will be used.  

- The different grades will alternate testing days.  

- 3rd 4th and 5th will do multiple choice for language arts and math as well as 

have a written portion. Math has been reduced 50% 

- After spring break more information on the scheduling of the state testing 

will be given. We will start helping the kids at that point with the platform 

as we return to school.  

- In frontier they are trying to organize it to see which families want their 

children to be tested.  

Dustin  
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- You can write a letter if you would like your child to be excluded this year. 

The state wants at least 95% of their kids tested but this is being waived this 

school year. Frontier teachers will be setting up a schedule for kids to be 

tested in their own classroom.   

- Teaches will talk to them about this test and what it looks like. Information 

will be sent out with sample questions. This will allow parents to check it 

out. We are urging families not to take this test to seriously.  

- If we opt out does it reflect the district? It is going to be a mess either way, 

parents may opt out for a variety of reasons. They might share with other 

schools but it is not going to be ideal either way.  

- Do not share results with your kids. It is just for you to see where your kids 

are for parents. 

- Open enrollment for incoming new students K/TK, folks in frontier do not 

need to re-enroll in Rescue.  

- We are in preliminary stages for staffing next year.  

- The district recognizes there is going to be some transitioning for next year. 

100 kids back on campus if all frontier families come back. District is 

committed to reducing class size next year to help acclimate kids. We are 

also committed to not having any hybrid classes next school year.  

- The district is going to be offering a independent study program. Teachers 

would be facilitators in this and not full teaching. They will not be staffing it 

the way they did this year. Sign ups for this is in late spring or late April.  

- Sign ups for summer school will begin after spring break. Lake forest is the 

primary school and Rescue is the secondary. Summer school will be a 4-

week program. June 8th to July 2nd. Anybody can choose to do summer 

school this year. The focus will be on language arts and math.  

- Open house we can not have volunteers so we can not do the regular open 

house. They will be talking about sending home stuff for the kids. 

- 5th grade and for the middle schools have said no to in person graduations 

and promotion ceremonies this year. Hopeful that next year this will 

change.  

- I Love reading week. Today was twin day, tomorrow is wear green for saint 

Patrick’s day, Thursday is pajama day, Friday is crazy sock day.  

- Mr. Haley to dress up as stitch one day this month and planning to do it on 

pajama day.  

President Report  

- Last year we talked about adding para educator and teacher aid 

appreciation day. They can go unnoticed so we would like to add 

them in this year, April 6th is para education appreciation day.  

- There are about a dozen para educators. PTC will be reaching out to 

room parents and will be creating a goodie bag or something. We do 

not want put it on the room parents completely because the para 

Sydnie 
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educators are not always assigned to a specific classroom but work 

with different classes.   

  

- Teacher appreciation week first week in May. Next year we would 

like to look at moving it to a different week so it is not at the same 

time as open house.  

- Possibly moving tables for teachers and potentially moving it to the 

garden which would allow them to be socially distant and have a 

lunch area out in the garden.  

- Possibly decorate staff lounge.  

- Possibly put up a bench over by the teachers, example would be 

near the 3rd grade teachers.  

- We would like to get teacher input on whether they would use the 

benches this year or if they would rather have a lunch catered etc.  

- If you want to keep your positon please write a paragraph about 

wanting to keep your position. If you do not want to keep your 

position then please let them know and/or if you know someone 

who wants to run for the position.  

VP Events Report (None) Jessica 

VP Fundraising (None) Karrie 

Treasurer Report (None) 

- Balance $22,000 last month. $941 this month on two mini grants 

and the coffee cart bringing the account to $21,159. 

Trina 

Secretary Report (None) Crissi 

Parliamentarian Report (None)  Jamie  

Teacher Representative Report 

- Feedback from the family event. Not much response. Two families 

that emailed pictures to the yearbook.  

- Thank you very much for coffee and signs. This was very nice to 

walk into this morning and everyone was very excited to see them. 

- Yearbook is asking for pictures.  

Mrs. Garcia  

Coordinator Report  

A. Sunshine Crew - 

B. Dine Out – Next Tuesday panda express in El Dorado Hills. 

C. Room Parent – We got all the posters done, it was a lot of fun.  

D. Enrichment – None 

E. Garden –None 

All  
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F. Yearbook -  Send photos to: rescueyearbook@my.rescueusd.org Pictires of 

awards, character counts etc are still encouraged. Pictures are able to be 

submitted until Friday  

New Business 

 

8:00PM meeting adjourned.  

 

   

All 

 

 

 

 

 

Mini Grant Summary 

Grade Date Purpose Spend  

scholastic  9/15/20 Grades 1st-5th grade $2505.55 

Mrs. Headman 9/15/20 Studies weekly 4th grade $187.58 

Mr. Nugent and  

Mrs. Nugent  

9/15/20 Raz Kids $210.90 total 

Mrs. Mallot and 

Mrs. Riley 

9/15/20 Raz kids and Headsprout $295.40 Each 

$590.8 Total 

Halloween drive by 

supplies 

10/20/20 Halloween drive by parade $131.00 

 

Student Council  2/16/21 Display/information board $389.42 

Mrs. Warganich 2/21 Seat Sack $273.50 

Mrs. Morones 3/16 Pickle ball/ Tennis Nets $210 

 

 

 


